PROGRESS REPORT – FUNDED COMMITTEE CHAIRMEN
COMMITTEE: TECH WEB
BUSINESS ASSEMBLY

PERIOD COVERED

Oct 14, 2017

MIAMI

Specific objectives for the period (Numbered List)
1. Offer Assembly online.
2. Elect new Chair.
3. Support Region 8 tech needs.
Actions /Activities conducted toward objectives (List by Objective)
1. Used Skype. Had four remote attendees including one person from Region 3 and
one from Region 9.
2. Viviana G nominated for TechWeb Chair! Michelle shared with the committee
technology documents important on how to run the technology at Assemblies and
responsibilities between Assemblies.
3. Dropdown pages on the website can be added for each committee that include
information about those committees from the ByLaws plus anything the committee
feels they would like added (with approval from the Vice Chair).
4. It was recognized that it would be helpful for there to be a dedicated Region8 email
address for newsletter submissions.
5. Motions for virtual attendance and virtual voting was adopted.

Projections for the next period
1. Purchase HotSpot - Desmond
2. Check on the links to Intergroup websites on the Region’s website to make sure they
are still valid. Adjust as necessary. - Alejandra
3. Vice Chair will work with Webmaster on putting dropdowns for committees on website.
- Dawn
4. MJ will be asked to add the email address newsletter@oaregion8.org and have it
forward to whomever the ByLaws Chair has collecting the articles. - Michelle
5. Work with the Vice Chair to revise and upload the “Virtual Representative Application”
along with the Skype document for instructions on filling out and submitting this
document. – Viviana
6. Ship TechWeb technology to Mobile, Alabama for the next Assembly. Regina from
Alabama will contact Michelle with a name and address to send it to.

Expenditures for the period:

Committee Chair:

$none

Michelle D

Date:

Oct 14, 2017

